Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
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ECHO Edition # 680
Events of the last week at Scarborough have certainly shown
that we continue to play an important role in the community
outside of our normal Club activities. Following the first calls
for assistance to locate a missing person on Monday night,
supporting WA Police to set up an incident control room at the
Club, through to the ongoing search support provided
throughout the week, we have come together as a Club at this
challenging time. Unfortunately to date, the 16-year old has not
been recovered.
Whilst a search for a missing person and recovery operation is
never pleasant, the work our members perform is essential to
providing closure for the affected families and forms an integral
part of our service as a club to the wider community.
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Download our 2020/21 Surf Sports
Calendar NOW!
Stay up to date with our 2020-21
Surf Sports Calendar.
Any event updates or changes during
the season will be advised via My
Beach News and TeamApp, as well as
updated on our website.
Download the calendar here now.

Should you feel in any way affected by the search or recovery
process, or know of anyone who may be affected, the club has
two (male and female) designated Peer Support Officers who
are skilled at providing confidential empathetic support and are
at your disposal.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to either:
• Gill De Cruchy-Alco - 0422 337 868; or
• Micky Girando - 0407 276 637.
My thanks to all our members for their support and efforts this
week, for your help with logistics and supplies, relocating or
cancelling training at short notice, checking in on those involved
and one-another, and offering a hand day or night.
Never have the words of Helen Keller been so true as now,
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much."

Jody Ballard
JODY BALLARD | President
(E): president@scarboro.com.au (M): 0450 307 936

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER:
• Sunday 29th: Ironman/Relay - City Beach
• Sunday 29th Nipper Development Carnival
U/10-U/15 - Alkimos & Coogee
DECEMBER:
• Saturday 5th: Surf League Rnd2 - Nth
Scarborough
• Sunday 6th: Surf Boat Carnival - Scaborough
• Saturday 12th: Senior Carnival - Sorrento
• Sunday 13th Nipper Carnival 1 - Sorrento
JANUARY:
• Sunday 10th: Boat Carnival - Secret Harbour
• Sunday 10th Nipper Carnival 2 - Trigg
• Sunday 17th: Little Nipper - Carnival Cottesloe
• Sat/Sun 23&24: Country Carnival – Bunbury
XMAS OFFICE HOURS:
We will be closed from the 24th December and will
re-open Monday 4th January 2021

The conditions were perfect last Sunday at the Secret Harbour carnival with small clean offshore waves. We had a
good contingent of U14 and U15 competitors make the trip down, and compete in individual and team events.
Well done to:
• Ava, Hayley, Kerrie, and Makayla- 1st Female Beach Relay.
Alice Harwood and Gemma Etheridge made up our U17 competitors:
• Gemma 3rd Ski
• Alice 2nd Swim.
With exams over we should see more entries at the Sorrento Carnival, December 12.
Get your entries in to me asap.
The second round of the Surf League is at North Scarboro, Sat 5th December.
Teams are either open or U17,(U14-U17) and we would like as many teams as we can get.
Entry is free and it’s a great fast fun program. Usually U17 start 8am and open at 10:30am.
Let me know if you would like to join in. The program is on mybeach.com.au.
Board and Iron training continue – (see the app for details)
• Tues - Iron
• Wed and Fri - Board 6am
• Sun - Board 8am all at the club

Warren Jones
Warren Jones I Water Captain
(E): watercaptain@scarboro.com.au

Those members that have submitted Parking Permits, these can be collected and signed for from TC.
Day
Saturday 28 November
Saturday 28 November
Sunday 29 November
Sunday 29 November

Start Time
8.30am
12.45am
8.30am
12.45pm

Finish Time
1.00pm
5.30pm
1.00pm
5.30pm

Patrol Team
Team 3 Andrew Matraszek
Team 4 Michele Bistrup
Team 5 Dana de Bondt
Team 2 Chris Kuster

If you are unable to make your patrol, please contact your Patrol Captain.
If you require patrol uniform, please see TC prior to the start of your patrol.
You may request a “PROXY” on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2000056123611364
See you over the weekend.

TC
Terrance Colby | Patrol Officer
(E): patrolofficer@scarboro.com.au

Last weekend we saw lovely conditions greet us for the swim, a longer course than usual and I had various
comments about the distance, mostly positive 🙂
Well done to all the marchers from Secret Harbour that made it back in time for the swim, it was a nice morning for
drive. Huge thanks to Dave Irwin for delivering the reel and also not leaving it down there.
We had a newcomer take out the swim this week, it is always great to see new faces turning up and awesome to
have the 8 under 14s who participated this week:
•
•
•

1st - Anthony Teoh
2nd - John Snook
3rd - Daryl Entriken

The long-run was dominated by the under 14's, even the ones that ran the extra distance:
• 1st - Alex Thompson
• 2nd - Jack Wibrow
• 3rd - Patrick Knight
A small field of 3 for the sprint:
• 1st - Adam Cousins
• 2nd - Jody Ballard
• 3rd - Jose Desfosses
Huge thanks to Scott Hawkins for being my special guest organiser, just in case I did not get back in time. Thanks
Scotty.
This week we have the McGovern Marathon, and this trophy was donated by a Scarborough businessman. This is a
multidisciplined marathon that consists of, a surf swim, 250m wade and beach run from Scarborough to Floreat
beach drain in the soft sand and back, on the bank if you wish. The course has been altered many times over the
years as the beachfront has been developed.
I am looking forward to a good turnout for this and hopefully some new faces and great weather.
See you on the beach!

Tanya Channell
Tanya Channell I Race Secretary
(E): racesecretary@scarboro.com.au

Secret Harbour
On Sunday the Boat section was well represented with 5 crews making the trip to Secret Harbour for Round 1 of the
Navy Series, and the first carnival to earn points for State Team selection. In the women we had the Sunsets,
Shadows, Storm and the Surfettes (u19) and competing in their first carnival ever the U19 men Scarboro
Sharks. We kept both Dave and Doyley busy, sweeping all 5 crews between them.
All crews competed strongly. Both the Surfettes and Sharks finished 2nd in their age group finals, they then went on
to compete in the Opens as well. It was a lesson in surfboats for the Sharks with a couple of equipment issues during
the day, but they kept their cheery demeanour and rowed well. The Surfettes had a great day out making the A final
along with the Sunsets. With a change in conditions the finals were held in tough conditions with the Sunsets

finishing 2nd after rowing well throughout the day, and the Surfettes 4th. The Shadows and Storm also performed
well, with the Shadows making the B final and finishing 6th with a sideways manoeuvre towards the end.
A great day out all round with plenty of racing experience gained. Crews are continuing to train and are looking
forward to the Carnival being held at home on December 6th.

Jess Knox-Rafferty
REQUEST FOR OFFICIALS & VOLUNTEERS
If you are new to officiating or experienced, we would love to have you as part of our team next Sunday 6th
December for the Surf League Boat series.
The Shorter course boat event will be live streamed from Scarborough beach, with expert commentating and IT
support. This is a great chance to come and be involved in the exciting sport of Surf Boats and see our Scarboro
teams in action on their home beach. If you are available to assist with officiating or volunteering, please register
direct to mirwin@slswa.com.au

Friday 27th November 2020

Jeff Young

Mark Burgess

Friday 4th December 2020

Tomo

Phil Bartlett

Friday 11th December 2020

John Neal

Jackie Foster

Friday 18th December 2020

Grant Stephenson

Belinda Kuster

Hi All,
Please see above the Bar roster through until our Christmas break. If you cannot attend your roster please reach out
to fellow volunteers for a swap or let me know on the email below.
Thank you for volunteering your precious time and supporting the Club!!
Matthew Ewart
MATTHEW EWART | Bar Manager
(E): BarManager@scarboro.com.au

Proficiencies – Final IRB proficiency is this weekend, Saturday 28th November @ 7.30-9am

Emily Regan
Emily Regan | IRB Officer
(E): irbofficer@scarboro.com.au

Time is running out! Make sure you make one of the remaining requal dates available:
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2020 meeting in the Training Room – Beach Level @ 8:00am
• Sunday 29 November 0800
• Sunday 6 December 0800
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TO DO THE DECEMBER RAPID SRC COURSE – MON 21 – THU 24 DECEMBER.
This is a rapid course for all U14/U15 who don’t yet have their SRC and wish to patrol or compete this season. Each
candidate MUST have completed the online learning prior to commencing the course.
The course will run from 0900-1500 Mon – Wednesday with assessment on Thursday.
THE SILVER MEDALLION COURSE HAS BEEN RE-SCHEDULED DUE TO LOW REGISTRATION NUMBERS. REGISTER
YOUR INTEREST FOR THE UPCOMING SILVER MEDALLION BEACH MANAGEMENT COURSE:
Sat 9 and Sat 16 JANUARY 2021: 1-5pm each session.
Prerequisites for this course:
• You must be 18 years old
• You must hold a valid Bronze Medallion
• You must have been an active patrolling member for a minimum of 3 years
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST FOR THE JANUARY 2021 BRONZE MEDALLION COURSE:
• The next Bronze course will kick off on 6 January in the pool at 0730 for the proficiency swim and induction,
then run every-:
• Wednesday night: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
• Saturday morning: 7:30am to 10:00am
This above session will run until assessment on 24 February for wet and 27 February for dry.
IRB Crew Course - you must be able to attend all 4 sessions, and have your Bronze Medallion
•
•
•
•

Sat 28 November
Sun 29 November
Sat 5 December
Sun 6 December

0600-0900
0600-0900
1400-1600
0600-0830 (Assessment 0730 - 0830)

Enquiries for all courses and expressions of interest to educationofficer@scarboro.com.au

Belinda Kuster
BELINDA KUSTER | Education Officer
(E): educationofficer@scarboro.com.au

Secret Harbour Carnival Update
Our under 14s had their first hit out at a Senior carnival on the weekend at Secret Harbour. We were joined by the
older and much wiser under 15s in the Youth Arena and the group was 18 athletes strong. It was exciting to see
multiple competitors in nearly every under 14 and 15 event on the beach, and in the water and Scarboro
represented in all team events, often by multiple teams. ( The increased Scarboro presence was noted positively by
other Clubs and Officials.) If there was a wave of the day award it went to Cristo for his effort in the final stages of his
board race. This goes to show the value of board training and hours catching waves with friends and family.

Well done to all our competitors, and your give it a crack attitude.
Special mention to Jacinta... first year in surf club and straight out into the action.
Thank you Warren for coming along, staying the whole day and sharing your expertise.
Thank you Belinda for the gentle nudges of kids into teams, making sure everyone had a go and had fun.
And to the “Scarboro faithful” ... the parents in the tent, ‘it takes a village...’ and it sure is one happy and
entertaining village under the Scarboro tent. The support for all the youth athletes is fabulous. (Special note: watch
those under 15 mums and their pre race dietary advice...)

Nicole Tolev
Nicole Tolev | Youth u/14-u/15

Nipper News
There is a lot of excitement going around with our 2020 Woodside Nipper group (U10-U13), getting ready to
compete at their first carnival for the season.
We have a strong group of 46 Scarboro Competitors heading up to Alkimos to have a lot of fun competing at the
Development carnival.
Heath will be heading down at the crack of dawn with the boards on a trailer, and setting up nice an early to get us a
prime position on the beach with our shade tents.
Your Age Group Manager will let you know what is required for the Carnival and answer any queries you may have
about the competition.
It should be a fantastic day for kids to meet other Woodside Nippers in their age group, have a bit of fun, and exert a
lot of energy.
Good luck team Scarboro!!!
Pizza and Movie Night for the Nippers
The pizza and movie night for the nippers was such a hit thanks to Kirsty and Alana for all their hard work.
The parents and kids enjoyed the night with some delicious pizza from General Public plus popcorn and drinks for
the movie.
After its great success, we are hoping to put on another social night in December so stay tuned.

Surf Swimming Squad (U10’s – 13’s)
The first week of surf swimming squad started last Saturday at 9.30am at Sorrento Beach Shark Nets. We had a small
group of keen swimmers who turned up and improved their racing skills. The Nippers learnt some race basics, like

when to stand when running up the beach, how to navigate the cans in a pack, and swimming in choppy water, they
also had a lot of fun doing it.
All U10 – U13’s are welcome to attend! Don’t forget your Woodside Nipper fluro vest!
Baby Nipper Information Night and Pack Collection (U6’s – U7’s)
This Friday (27 November) will be the Baby Woodside Nipper Info night and pack collection. Doors open at 5pm to
collect packs. There will be a short information form to complete (different to the U9-13 form) before collecting your
pack.
If you would like to collect a pack on someone else’s behalf, please ask them to complete a form and give it to you as
it requires a signature regarding the adult to nipper ratios.
You should have received an email from Christie Jones on 26/11/20 with the form attached regarding the pack
collection.

Chenoa Wright
Chenoa Wright | Junior Communications Officer
(E): juniorcommunicationsofficer@scarboro.com.au

29 November
2020
06 December
2020
13 December
2020
20 December
2020
27 December
2020

Janet Hall

Jamie R.

Janet Hall

Graham Croft

Janet Hall

Dianne Young

Jamie R

Janet Hall

Marty Gribbon

Jo Kitts

Janet Hall

I would sincerely like to thank all the wonderful helpers that have volunteered in the canteen this season, however,
we still need a few more volunteers to help out.
Ideally, I would like to be able to open the canteen at 8:30am, and close around 11:30am.
Anytime that you can spare on Sunday mornings will be greatly appreciated.
If you can spare a few hours, you can contact me on 0408912767 or come and see me at the canteen on Sunday
morning.
Regards

Janet Hall
Janet Hall I Canteen Manager

Show us your BOARDIES!
Choose a day this summer and swap your school uniform or work gear for board shorts.
You decide when, pick where and choose how your Boardies Day will run!
If you would like to host a Boardie’s Day at your school or business, please contact Kate in the office.
Remember, every dollar raised goes towards helping save lives on our WA beaches!

